Electoral Area & Municipal Regional District Tax
Director’s Committee
MEETING AGENDA
March 17, 2020 – 12:00 pm

RDMW Office – 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC
Page
1

CALL TO ORDER
1. Approval of Agenda – Agenda (March 17, 2020)

2-3

2. Approval of Minutes – EA Committee Minutes (January 21, 2020)

4-5

3. Correspondence
1. Union of BC Municipalities – Federal Gas Tax Fund Compliance, March 10, 2020

6-7
8

4. Reports
A. Electoral Area Gas Tax Applications
a) GT2019-05 Revision of Coal Harbour Firehall Solar/Electric Project
b) GT2019-06 Revision of Sointula Firehall Solar/Electric Project

9
10-11

B. Proposed Woss Utility Upgrades - Possible Future Gas Tax Applications
a) Woss Mainline Water Meter Proposal
b) Woss Backflow/Water Meter Proposal

12
13-14
15

C. Gas Tax Completion Reports
a) 2019 Project Completion Summary
b) GT2018-04 Hyde Creek Fire Hall Expansion
c) GT2017-05/GT2019-03 Solid Waste Transfer Station & Recycling Depot

5. Next Meeting – To be announced
ADJOURN
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Electoral Area Director’s & RTAG Committee
MINUTES
January 21, 2020
RDMW Office – 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC

CALL TO ORDER 12:08 pm
Attendance: EA & PA Directors: Andrew Hory (Chair), James Furney, Rod Sherrell,
Sandra Daniels
Other Directors: Dennis Buchanan, Gaby Wickstrom
Staff:
Greg Fletcher, Administrator, Patrick Donaghy, Operations Manager,
Nicole McDowell, Recording Secretary
20-01

Agenda:
It was moved and seconded, that the agenda dated January 21, 2020, be adopted.
CARRIED

20-02

Minutes:
It was moved and seconded, that the minutes dated November 19, 2019, be adopted.
CARRIED
Reports:
A. Gas Tax
1. GT2020-01 Community Composter Project
• To install two Joracan NE401 composters at Malcolm Island and Quatsino
Community Gardens.
• Composters have been field tested and the all steel construction is bear proof
• Composters will augment existing solid waste infrastructure by providing an
opportunity to further divert food waste from 7 Mile Landfill, helping to reduce
methane emissions and the acidity of the leachate while supporting the productivity
of the community gardens by refreshing the soil.
• Accommodates food waste from approx. 30 people
• Links in with SW management process
• 100 % eligible for Gas Tax funding

20-03
GT2020-01

It was moved and seconded to approve funding for Application GT2020-01 Community
Composters subject to: Rounding up the amount to $7,000
CARRIED
2. Gas Tax Completion Reports
Review of completed Gas Tax Projects including:
• All info to come from Financial Statements
• Streamlining year end process to make sure everything matches
• If money not coming from Gax Tax; its coming from a service
• Motions needed to approve designated amounts
• Goal will be to complete each project in a single fiscal year
• Each of the following projects was reviewed and discussed:
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It was moved and seconded to approve the following Gas Tax Completion Reports:
20-04
a) GT2018-03 Sointula Community Garden, $19,934
2019 Gas
Tax
b) GT2018-07 Hyde Creek Community Hall Heating Conversion, $11,857
Completions
c) GT2019-02 Woss Polar Solar Water, $18,000
d) GT2019-04 Woss Fire Hall Solar Backup, $25,611
e) GT2019-07 Hyde Creek Recreation Playground Equipment, $8,863
CARRIED
Next Meeting – To be announced
20-05

Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 12:50 pm

CERTIFIED CORRECT

SECRETARY

CHAIR

2|Page
Electoral Area Director & RTAG Meeting Minutes January 21, 2020
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Date: March 10, 2020
To: CFOs & Communication Managers
From: Union of BC Municipalities
RE: Federal Gas Tax Fund Compliance

The federal Gas Tax Fund (FGTF) is now in its 16th year of delivering funding to local
government infrastructure and capacity building projects in British Columbia. During that
time, the fund has transferred over $2.5 billion to B.C.’s communities.
I am writing to you to provide an update on aspects of the overall compliance framework
for local governments in B.C. Like all federal funding programs, the FGTF is subject to
evaluation by the Government of Canada to ensure that the program is delivering on its
intended outcomes and that recipients are fulfilling their obligations. A high level of
compliance is critical for ensuring that this program is retained in its current form and level
of funding.
UBCM, through our ongoing administrative discussions with the federal and provincial
governments, has identified two areas where we seeking strengthened compliance:
communications and project eligibility. We are asking for your support in increasing our
current level of compliance in these areas.
Com m unications
Each local government that receives federal Gas Tax Funds have signed a funding
agreement that includes a Communications Protocol (“Schedule E”). The basic aim of the
communications protocol is to ensure that B.C. residents are made aware of the
contributions provided by the Government of Canada through the program. There are
several ways in which this can be achieved: installation of temporary construction signage;
formal communications (such as news releases and media events); and social media. I am
writing to you to identify minimal goals in each of these areas.
•

•

Guidelines for signage installation along with templates are available on
Infrastructure Canada’s website. Any project utilizing over $100,000 from the FGTF
should be accompanied with project signage. UBCM gathers data on signage
installation in our annual reporting process for the federal government. With the
2020 construction season about to get underway, we are hoping to see a dramatic
upturn in signage installation in B.C. communities in the reporting for 2020-21.
Local governments are reminded that notice should be provided to Canada, BC
and UBCM twenty-one days in advance of any formal communications. This
requirement can be fulfilled by contacting UBCM.

60 -10551 Shellbridge Way, Richmond, BC V6X 2W9
t. 604.270.8226
f. 604.270.9116
ubcm.ca

525 Government Street, Victoria, BC V8V 0A8
ubcm.ca
t. 250.356.5133
f. 250.356.5119
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•

•

Communities receiving annual FGTF allocations greater than $400,000 and those
receiving grants through the Strategic Priorities Fund should undertake at least one
formal communication highlighting the use of funds in each year.
Social media provides an efficient way to update local residents on projects and to
acknowledge federal contributions for all recipients of FGTF funding. Please tag
UBCM (@GasTaxFundBC) on any posts to your community’s Facebook page that
recognize projects funded through the FGTF. Please ask staff responsible for
social media in your local government to “like“ our page. Our aim is to create a
living journal of how the FGTF is renewing infrastructure in B.C.’s communities.

Project Eligibility
There have been a number of recent inquiries in regards to what are considered eligible
projects for the use of Community Works Funds.
For projects to be eligible, the following questions should be considered:
1. Is the recipient of funding for the project an “Ultimate Recipient” by definition?
2. Will the project result in a tangible capital asset in BC that is primarily for public use
or public benefit?
3. Does the project fall under one of the eligible investment categories?
UBCM developed guidelines for determining project eligibility for more information and
examples of eligible and ineligible projects.
The following projects have been deemed an ineligible use of Community Works Funds:
• Fire halls, fire trucks, emergency operations centres
• City halls, public works buildings and other administrative buildings
• Child care centres
• Social housing
• Seniors care facilities and housing
• Health care related infrastructure
• Small equipment purchases as stand-alone projects
• Feasibility studies and detailed design (without additional capital spending)
If you have any questions about either of these compliance areas, please contact Holly
Yee, Program Administrator, Gas Tax Program Services, by telephone at 250-356-5134 or
via email at gastax@ubcm.ca. She will contact you with the appropriate UBCM staff
member.

Regards,

Brant Felker
Gas Tax Policy & Program Manager, Victoria Office
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON
REPORT
TO:

Electoral Area Directors

FROM:

Gerry Little, Arena Manager

SUBJECT:

Revision of Coal Harbour Firehall Solar/Electric Project GT2019-05

DATE:
March 13, 2020
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Last year, the New Deal Committee approved an emergency back-up solar system and additional energy
efficient projects, including an electric furnace at the Coal Harbour Fire Hall at a cost of $47,000
Coal Harbour Solar/ Electric Fire Hall (GT2019-05).
Since that time, we have encountered an increase in costs to install the rooftop solar by Hakai Energy
(+$5,000) and as a result we revised the scope of the project and have added an alternative technology to
replace the propane furnace.
The ductless heat pump that we are now proposing has advanced in that time, have become more reliable
and costs are now considerably lower due to an increase in competition.
The Main Advantages of the Ductless System:
• 30-60% reduction in hydro consumption over the ducted/electrical types
• Ability to isolate each zone
• Controlled temperatures for each zone
The only notable disadvantage of the ductless system is that condensing drain lines will be required.
Coal Harbour Fire Hall Revised Budget
Ductless System with 4 Cassettes
Solar System
Solar Electrical
Roofing + oil furnace vent removal
Insulated Door
Ductless Heat Pump & Delivery
Heat Pump Electrical
LED light bulbs
Contingency + labour + travel
Total

$29, 100
$ 3,000
$ 1,000
$ 2,000
$15,000
$ 3,000
$ 800
$ 3,100
$57,000

INCORPORATED JUNE 13, 1966
MUNICIPALITIES: VILLAGE OF ALERT BAY, VILLAGE OF PORT ALICE, DISTRICT OF PORT HARDY, TOWN OF PORT MCNEILL
ELECTORAL AREAS: “A” (BROUGHTON ARCHIPELAGO, SOINTULA / MALCOLM ISLAND, MAINLAND); “B” (COAL HARBOUR, HOLBERG, QUATSINO, WINTER HARBOUR);
“C” (FORT RUPERT, HYDE CREEK, TSULQUATE); “D” (CORMORANT ISLAND, TELEGRAPH COVE, WOSS)
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Eliminated from Original Scope (-$9500)
• Replacing Washer with washer/extractor due to drying room
• Dehumidifier
• Electric Furnace
Recommendation #1
That the new Deal Committee approve an additional up to $10,000 to complete energy upgrades to the
Coal Harbour Fire Hall.
Recommendation #2
That Stryker Electronics quote be approved as “Sole Sourced” due to being the only North Island contractor
capable of completing this project. Stryker Electronics arena service/maintenance quotes are always
considerably lower than their competitors from outside our service area and Stryker will also be available
to service and complete an operational and warranty related issues.
*In addition we will take advantage of any BC Hydro rebates that are available to us.

INCORPORATED JUNE 13, 1966
MUNICIPALITIES: VILLAGE OF ALERT BAY, VILLAGE OF PORT ALICE, DISTRICT OF PORT HARDY, TOWN OF PORT MCNEILL
ELECTORAL AREAS: “A” (BROUGHTON ARCHIPELAGO, SOINTULA / MALCOLM ISLAND, MAINLAND); “B” (COAL HARBOUR, HOLBERG, QUATSINO, WINTER HARBOUR);
“C” (FORT RUPERT, HYDE CREEK, TSULQUATE); “D” (CORMORANT ISLAND, TELEGRAPH COVE, WOSS)
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON
REPORT
TO:

Electoral Area Directors

FROM:

Gerry Little, Arena Manager

SUBJECT:

Revision of Sointula Firehall Solar/Electric Project GT2019-06

DATE:
March 13, 2020
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Two years ago the New Deal Committee approved an emergency back-up solar system at the Sointula Fire
Hall at a cost of $29,000 Sointula Solar /Electric Fire Hall (GT2019-06).
Since that time, we have encountered an increase in costs to install the rooftop solar by Hakai Energy
(+$5,000). We have also revised the scope of the project adding energy efficient lighting to increase battery
life in case of power outages and emergencies.
Due to the Corona Virus and potential delay and/or product shortages and potential increase in costs; I
have taken the liberty to order the supplies needed to complete the LED portion of this project.
Sointula Fire Hall Revised Budget
Solar System
Solar Electrical
Electrical Supplies
LED Electrical
Contingency + labour + travel
Total

$29, 100
$ 3,500
$ 2,000
$ 1,000
$2,400
$38000

Recommendation: That the New Deal Committee approve the additional up to $9000 in funds to complete
the solar upgrades

INCORPORATED JUNE 13, 1966
MUNICIPALITIES: VILLAGE OF ALERT BAY, VILLAGE OF PORT ALICE, DISTRICT OF PORT HARDY, TOWN OF PORT MCNEILL
ELECTORAL AREAS: “A” (BROUGHTON ARCHIPELAGO, SOINTULA / MALCOLM ISLAND, MAINLAND); “B” (COAL HARBOUR, HOLBERG, QUATSINO, WINTER HARBOUR);
“C” (FORT RUPERT, HYDE CREEK, TSULQUATE); “D” (CORMORANT ISLAND, TELEGRAPH COVE, WOSS)
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March 05, 2020

Woss Mainline Water Meter Proposal

This proposal is to add 7 online (smart) water meters at specific locations in the Woss water distribution
system.
Currently there is no way to quantify how much water flows from the water reservoir to the various
neighbourhoods and commercial users in the Woss water distribution system. This makes high water
usage and leak detection difficult.
Recent advances in automation have made it cost effective to monitor water meters on a continuous
basis using the cellular network and internet. Not only can the meter data be available in near real time
but high water usage and leaks can be detected as they occur and in the area where they occur.
To that end five 8” water meters and two 6” water meters plus cellular endpoints, associated valves,
fittings and meter access vaults would need to be added to the distribution system. Monthly cellular fee
is $1.20 per meter cellular endpoint per month or $100.80 per year for 7 meters before taxes.

Cost estimate is as follows:

Discription

Quantity

Unit Price

Beacon Software (Cost split 1/2 Woss and 1/2 Coal Harbour)
Badger T-3500 8" water meter, fittings, meter enclosure etc.
Badger T-2000 6" water meter, fittings, meter enclosure etc.
Shipping
Equipment Mob & Demob
Meter installation
Asphalt restoration in roadway openings (using concrete).

Total Price

0.5
$7,787.20
5
$19,277.56
2
$15,220.29
1
$1,000.00
2
$1,250.00
7
$12,000.00
3
$1,000.00
25% Contingincy allowance
10% Administration allowance
10% Inflation allowance

$3,893.60
$96,387.80
$30,440.58
$1,000.00
$2,500.00
$84,000.00
$3,000.00
$55,305.48
$22,122.20
$22,122.20

Total before taxes

$320,771.86
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March 05, 2020

Woss Backflow / Water Meter Proposal

This proposal is to add backflow prevention / meter setter units to the existing curb stops at each water
service connection. Additionally and as a separate cost estimate, the expense to add optional online
(smart) water meters to the backflow / meter setter units.
Backflow prevention is currently being “urged” by various health authorities and water regulators and
will likely become mandatory in the foreseeable future. Backflow prevention adds one more recognized
way to protect the water system from contaminates.

Cost estimate for backflow prevention / meter setter units only is as follows:

Discription
3/4" meter setter with dual check valve asy.
ABS meter box and lid
Shipping
Equipment Mob & Demob
Installation

Quantity

Unit Price

Total Price

165
$287.12
165
$118.88
1
$500.00
2
$1,250.00
165
$750.00
25% Contingincy allowance
10% Administration allowance
10% Inflation allowance

$47,374.80
$19,615.20
$500.00
$2,500.00
$123,750.00
$48,435.00
$19,374.00
$19,374.00

Total before taxes

$280,923.00

With respect to adding online (smart) water meters to the backflow prevention / meter setter units,
recent advances in automation have made it cost effective to monitor water meters on a continuous
basis using the cellular network and internet. Not only can the meter data be available in near real time
but high water usage and leaks can be detected as they occur and in the area where they occur.
Monthly cellular fee for each of the online (smart) water meters is $1.20 per meter per month or
$2,376.00 per year for 165 meters before taxes.
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Cost estimate for backflow prevention / meter setter units and online (smart) water meters is as follows:

Discription
Beacon Software (cost in mainline metering proposal).
Badger M25 5/8"-3/4" water meter with cellular end point.
3/4" meter setter with dual check valve asy.
ABS meter box and lid
Shipping
Equipment Mob & Demob
Installation

Quantity

Unit Price

Total Price

0
$7,787.20
165
$302.04
165
$287.12
165
$118.88
1
$800.00
2
$1,250.00
165
$750.00
25% Contingincy allowance
10% Administration allowance
10% Inflation allowance

$0.00
$49,836.60
$47,374.80
$19,615.20
$800.00
$2,500.00
$123,750.00
$60,969.15
$24,387.66
$24,387.66

Total before taxes

$353,621.07
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RDMW 2019 Capital & Grant

Projects

yeaîend

Gas Tax

Fund¡ng

pend¡ng gront
2018

20t9

2021+

Completed
Costs
EV Charging

exp.

s1,600

F¡re

s30s,s26
sso,ooo
531,863

So¡ntula FD Solar 19-06

s22000

Coal Harbour FD Solar 19-05

s32,ooo
sso,611

s2s,611
s18,140

s2s,611

GF,Gt

91,ooo
s91,673
s2s,ooo
s11,soo
s27,ooo
s32,ooo
s2s,611

s213,8s3

GT

s2s,00o
s8,863

GL

s11,soo

GL

Gt
GL

s2s,ooo

s12,000
Sointula Rec FO Hall siding
Truck Replacement

18{6

Bus shelters

ct{

GF,Gt

s25,@O

Solid Waste Management Plan

s4o,ooo

01-Dec-18
01-Dec-18
21-Mar-18

GF

sTo,ooo

s210,000
s40,000

PD,GF

DT,GF

s4O,0o0

s2s,ooo

PD

s2s0 000

S25o,ooo

7 Mile Landf¡llGas FCM

s90,000

s90,000

s180,000
S¡to ooo

sr77,soo
s289,ls3

Gt

01-Dec-18
01-Dec-18
May 21-19
May 21-19
May 21-19
01-4ptr19

s179,639
s134,153

PD

s15¿soo
s1ss,000
s3s,ooo
s4o,ooo
s40,ooo

s134,s00
s134,1s3

PD

s17s,000

PD, GF

PD
PD

21-Måtr19

PD

PD

lnwsive Spec¡es

Woss School

to Hut Prcject
Quats¡no Wharf
Goal H€rboü
Hut

PD,

s82s,000
s170,000
s300,00o
s81,117
s73,000
s987,000
sTs,ooo

s2o,ooo
s4s,o00
s5,ooo
ss2,9L7

s30s,000

PE

s3O,OOO

s265,M

PE

s28,2oo
s58,/t00
ss87,000

s145oo
so

PE

ss00,000
sTo,ooo

s37,soo

PE

PE
PE
PE
PE

05-Jul-15
21-Mar-19
01-Apr-17
21-Nov-19

S¿t46,348 S1,353,101

s3s¿373
Gas

lax

¡s

red

Completed =x
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON
2044 McNeill Road, P.O. Box 729, Port McNeill, B.C. V0N 2R0
Phone: 250-956-3161 or 250-956-3301 fax: 250-956-3232

APPLICATION FOR NEW DEAL FUNDING
NAME OF APPLICATION: Hyde Creek Fire Service Interface Fire Resiliency Capacity
LOCATION AND ADDRESS OF PROPOSAL:
COMMUNITY ☒

Hyde Creek

IN ELECTORAL AREA:

Area “C”

If REGIONAL ☐ list Impacted Communities and areas: ☒ Regional Wide Service (via Mutual aid agreements)

TYPE OF APPLICATION:
SERVICE: Hyde Creek Fire Service
Local Roads/Bridges ☐ Highways ☐ Public Transit ☐ Drinking Water ☐ Wastewater ☐ Solid Waste ☐
Community Energy Systems ☒ Sport Infrastructure ☐ Recreational Infrastructure ☐
Cultural Infrastructure ☐ Tourism Infrastructure ☐ Disaster Mitigation ☒ Capacity Building ☐
NEW DEAL FUNDING REQUIRED $

$134,500

. Project Budget Attached ☒

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The Hyde Creek Fire Protection Service’s fire hall is located in a rural area in very close proximity to the interface
zone making it very vulnerable to wild fire risks especially given the predicted impact of climate change. It is also
over 30 years old and requires expansion and upgrading to meet new demands and improve its energy efficiency.
The following description reviews the various components of this project in context of Gas Tax eligibility.
The Hyde Creek service is unique in that water required for fire suppression must be transported to the incident site
in the absence of hydrants from a raised tank located at the hall. In the recent times, a number of incidences have
resulted in this tank being drawn down to low levels requiring over 24 hours to replenish the emergency supply.
One component of the project will be to triple the emergency supply by installing two large retired fuel tanks
donated by the Sointula COOP. Other organizations have contributed lock blocks which can be used for a raised
platform on which the tanks will be placed. It is estimated that the cost of installing the tanks will be $20,000.
This work meets the Gas Tax criteria for Disaster Mitigation.
The existing fire hall has wood cladding and is in need upgrading its insulation and energy systems. In the past,
the structure was partially fire protected through the installation of a metal roof over the main portion of the
building paid by the service’s reserves. A back storage area closest to the interphase still needs to have its roof
converted to a fire resistant metal one which is part of this proposal By replacing the exterior cladding with Hardie
Plank, the fire hall will have significant resistance to the risk of wild fires. The energy system will also be
upgraded with solar panels that will provide electricity for the lights and the communications. This upgrade will
make the service more resilient in the case of a prolonged power outage. The energy upgrade will also make
modifications to the wiring so that a generator can be easily hooked to the building allowing the pump that feeds to
emergency water supply to be engaged if a power outage jeopardizes the community’s safety. It is estimated that
the cost of upgrading the energy system, improving the insulation (roof, doors and windows) and making the
structure wildfire resistant will be $65,000. This work meets the Gas Tax criteria for Disaster Mitigation and
Community Energy Systems.
Hyde Creek is also in the process of purchasing a new water tanker as the current one is over 20 years old. To
improve its water conveyance capacity to its residents the fire service will keep the old tanker. Retaining tis
vehicle will also allow the service to offer a water tanker if requested through the regional mutual aid agreement
which it could not do previously as it was required to retain one tanker within the service area. By retaining this
truck, the fire hall will require an expansion and some of these costs are Gas Tax eligible. While the framing and
the foundations of the expansion will paid from the service’s reserves, the metal roof, the Hardie Plank cladding,
the insulation (floor, walls, doors, etc) and the portion of the expansion that will house the new energy system’s
batteries meet the Disaster Mitigation and Community Energy Systems criteria. The expected cost will be $80,000
of which 50% is Gas Tax Eligible and 50% will come from the Hyde Creek Fire Protection reserves.
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Proposed Budget
Hall Expansion (Gas Tax Eligible)

$ 43,000
Insulation, metal roof, Hardie Plank, 5%
battery foot print allocation, etc
Original Hall Upgrade (Gas Tax Eligible) $ 70,000 Insulation, Hardie Plank, Solar Power Backup Energy
System, metal roof
Emergency Water Supply Upgrade
$ 21,500
Constructing lock block raised platform and
installing the tanks on to it.
Gas tax Eligible
$134,500
Hall Expansion (Gas Tax Non-Eligible)
Total Project Cost

$ 43,000
Framing, foundations (from reserves)
$177,500 including provincial sales tax

NEW DEAL OBJECTIVES ADDRESSED BY PROPOSAL
The outcome from this project will be a fire hall that is better protected against the risks of wild fires whose
intensity will increase due to the predicted impacts of climate change, better energy efficiency and a back up
solar power system for critical needs of keeping the fire hall operational during prolonged power outages.
The project will also triple the emergency water supply for the suppression of fires.
These initiatives match the Community Energy Systems and Disaster Mitigation Gas Tax goals.

TEST OF INCREMENTALITY
☒ This project could not have been considered if the New Deal funds were not available.

MEASURABLE OUTCOMES (expected benefit
Measurable increase in capacity for available water hauling capacity, reduced energy costs and GHG
emissions

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
DATE RECEIVED:

☒ Copy to Finance

June 19, 2018

PROJECT NUMBER:

CONSIDERED BY NEW DEAL COMMITTEE ON:
DECISION: ☒ Approved

June 19, 2018

☐ Approved subject to_

BUDGETED TTL PROJECT COST:$

177,500

PROJECT CERTIFIED COMPLETED :

GT2018-04/HCF004

MOTION NUMBERS:

18-26/146/2018

☐ Not Approved

Ttl Actual:179,639 NEW DEAL APPROVED FUNDING:$

Signature of Manager

ACTUAL Eligible PROJECT COST:$

134,500
137,334.96

DATE CONFIRMATION PROVIDED TO UBCM:
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON2044 McNeill Road, P.O. Box 729, Port McNeill,
B.C. V0N 2R0
Phone: 250-956-3161 or 250-956-3301 fax: 250-956-3232

APPLICATION FOR NEW DEAL FUNDING
NAME OF APPLICATION:

Community of Quatsino Depot

LOCATION AND ADDRESS OF PROPOSAL:
COMMUNITY ☒

Quatsino

IN ELECTORAL AREA:

Area “B”

If REGIONAL ☐ list Impacted Communities and areas: ☐ Regional Wide Service or

TYPE OF APPLICATION:
SERVICE:
Local Roads/Bridges ☐ Highways ☐ Public Transit ☐ Drinking Water ☐ Wastewater ☐ Solid Waste ☒
Community Energy Systems ☐ Sport Infrastructure ☐ Recreational Infrastructure ☐
Cultural Infrastructure ☐ Tourism Infrastructure ☐ Disaster Mitigation ☐ Capacity Building ☐
NEW DEAL FUNDING REQUIRED $
. Project Budget Attached ☐

$45,000

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Completion of Solid Waste Transfer Station & Recycling Depot
See GT2017-05 ($110,000 approved budget)
•
•
•
•

Site Clearing;
Lock Blocks for bin access
Recycle Depot - 20’W X 12’H X 30’L Steel Building
Steel gate & installation

NEW DEAL OBJECTIVES ADDRESSED BY PROPOSAL
The Recycling Depot/Transfer Station will allow the community to meet its solid waste obligations to dispose
of its garbage at an approved landfill and maximize recycling opportunities.
TEST OF INCREMENTALITY
☒ This project could not have been considered if the New Deal funds were not available.

MEASURABLE OUTCOMES (expected benefit
Proper disposal of solid waste.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
DATE RECEIVED:

April 10, 2019

PROJECT NUMBER:

CONSIDERED BY NEW DEAL COMMITTEE ON:
DECISION: ☒ Approved

☒ Copy to Finance

Staff Lead: Patrick Donaghy

April 16, 2019

MOTION NUMBERS:

☐ Approved subject to_

BUDGETED PROJECT COST:$

$155,000

PROJECT CERTIFIED COMPLETED :

GT2017-05
GT2019-03/QUG001
17-27, 19-09; 083/2019

☐ Not Approved
NEW DEAL APPROVED FUNDING up to:

Signature of Manager

+
$155,000

.ACTUAL PROJECT COST:$

134,153

DATE CONFIRMATION PROVIDED TO UBCM:
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